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At the 2010 CES, WNC Reveals New Wireless
Communications Products
The 2010 International CES (Consumer Electronics Show) will be held in Las Vegas
from January 7th to the 10th, 2010. This year, Wistron NeWeb Corp. (WNC), a
leading wireless communication products manufacturer, will be displaying its three
major wireless communication product categories including Home Entertainment,
Mobile Broadband and Automotive at booth#20901 in the LVCC South Hall. WNC
welcomes your visit to its exhibition booth!
Digital Home entertainment products are always main stream consumer electronics
and WNC is displaying its Satellite TV/Radio and IP TV/Radio products at CES this
year. These products are also the primary focus of product development at WNC.
Moreover, MoCA products, that can be connected to the Internet via Ethernet and
receive Internet TV via a Set-top box, are also expected to be the focal point of the
show. Other home entertainment products include the newly-introduced NetworkAttached Storage (NAS), Communication Tablet, and more.
Mobile Broadband is another high point from WNC. Among the products in this
category is the WCDMA+GSM Dual Net Phone, another market leading new product
from WNC, operating in both WCDMA and GSM simultaneously. As the market
upsurge in 3G Smart phones continues, WNC will be showcasing its strong offerings
in this exciting aspect of the show. In addition, WNC will
present its new HSUPA Module/PC Card/Router achievements in mobile
broadband technology, as well as displaying its Automotive related products at the
show. With its TS 16949 certified quality management system, WNC has become a
major supplier to many international automotive companies. WNC’s strong
automotive offerings this year include Satellite Radio, HD Radio, and M2M
applications. Once again, WNC brings surprising new technology that will surely
arouse interest at the CES show this year.
The world’s largest consumer electronics show, CES is a major IT industry event
held by the Consumer Electronics Association (CEA). The show has attracted a large
number of visitors worldwide. We sincerely invite you to participate in this event
with us and experience the world of wireless communication convenience that WNC
has created for you. WNC welcomes your visit to LVCC South Hall, booth#20901.
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